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Collecting CIMA Study Books to Send to Students in Developing
Countries
Career development, continued personal growth
and lifelong learning are values that we promote
within our company, amongst our employees and
throughout the community of accountants which
we serve.
Our mission to support the community of
accountants through our CIMA Bursary Scheme,
Finance Director Workshops, award winning
apprentice and mentoring programmes have lead
to great success and have enriched the lives of
many.

If you have just passed an exam or are a recently
qualified CIMA accountant or up to three years
post qualified, we would like your old study
books. Contact alex.carr@goodmanmasson.com
to set up a collection or just stop by our 7th floor
reception to drop off your used books before
September 28.

Donate Your Used CIMA Study Books
So That Another Can Qualify

Our efforts to support lifelong learning which leads
to greater career development now expand
beyond the shores of the UK as we are collecting
used CIMA study books to send to students in
developing countries.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------About Goodman Masson:
Goodman Masson is the largest Independent financial recruiter in the UK and has been recruiting
professionally qualified accountants and other finance professionals for almost 20 years. With a team of over
140 Managing Consultants, Goodman Masson holds annual revenues exceeding £29 million and has
obtained an impressive client portfolio ranging from small entrepreneurial start ups and SME to 67 of the 100
FTSE corporations.
An award winning recruitment firm, Goodman Masson has been named ‘Best Small Company to Work For’
by The Sunday Times for two consecutive years and are recipients of numerous industry awards such as:
‘Recruitment Company of the Year’ by APSco, ‘Best Professional Services Recruitment Company’ by
Recruiter Magazine and in 2010 was awarded ‘Growth Company of the Year’ by Recruitment International
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